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BELYEA TO ROW 
IN SECOND NEAT

LIEUT. GEN. SIR PARIS THE ONLY il a* Hiram stM h il Hydro Rate Cut in Two
DEFENCE IÏIS ~,n Many Ontari0 Towns‘

i beam to ttie Tltnes re
porter, “theÉi. yèu folks

Ready This Afternoon for here in town Rented 
Addresses to Jury j wT$ w^mwT s-t^n

worried so much about 
i fodder. It’s reel nice to 

think o’ the dumb ttirit- 
. tens that way. I-.«*pose.';t 

ter Tell of Conversations one them trees you
With Paris Regarding the toTdeto^ry ‘«Ls^uf

chew on while the team
ster is fillin’ orders cost*’

ROBERT BADEN-POWELL

ORDER OF THE DAT
Charge For Domestic Consumption Slashed to _____

Encourage Wider Use of Electricity in the Schang’s Homer Wins in the 
Homes. Eleventh for Yankees.

J» Duman, Huestis and Dib
ble His Opponents - ^

é.
Toronto, lJuly 28—(Cmudluu Pro.)—Announcement ol rut. Seven Pitchers Used in Con- 

I adjustments for hydro light, heat and power, effective throughout 
the province, was made by Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the Hydro 

y Electric Power Commission of Ontario yesterday.
Rate reductions' effective from July 1, take place in sixty-seven 

! municipalities, including cities, towns, villages and townships, and 
! increases become effective in forty-six municipalities.

The biggest cut is made in the rate on power for domestic con- 
t sumption with the object of encouraging wider use of electrical 

gtt a few docks o’ power for cooking, washing, ironing, etc. This rate is cut from a 
garbage on the maximum of four cents a kilowat hour, to two cents, and affects
f”|ers ,*hat stood* j forty-eight municipalities other than cities, 
be quite a town, 
itt a town. You I 

Ives—an I guess 
tou’d plant trees 
"Hie poor feller 

in life Is throwing 
eets an’ sidewalks

Fine Weather for Opening of 
Henley Regatta at Saint 
Catherine’s — Lightweight 
Crown Nearly Knocked off 
Leonard’s Head Last Night

Sagwa Woman and Daugh-
I

test— Third Straight for 
i Giants from Cardinals — 

Cobb’s Men Get Only One 
i Run in Washington.

Finding of Body— Allega
tion re Statement by Paris .somethin’, too. y«

____  ________ ___ pBaPiBMI
(Special to The Times,) ^ ”1| ________ » gittin’ the good erf

St Catharine, Ont, July 28.—Hilton ® The hearing of evidence in the foutth goats to eat up
elyea will not have to wait until to- „ . . .. R| , trial of John Paris, charged with the streets an’ butt tm

morrow to test supremacy with Bob Founder of the Boy Scouts and the uirl murd„. af c-jt. MeAnlev on Aiunist on the
Dibble of Toronto, who claims to be in 1 Guides, who announced at the interna- q iggj wag Corm>leted before Mr Jus- Yes sir—vnuM h-better condition than last year, when the | «« Cha^krTîMn^beto™ Jone $5 Z^Zo'y
St. John oarsman wrested toe Canadian Unow°’<*x* this afternoon and the court ad- you bo. Ifyou wasnjt
championship away from him, for both brnsh,^*th® ®?,°ut8 18 nt>w ne g the joumed untU 8, o’clock when the ad- t* oLIat an’ffL
have been drawn together in the second two million mark. ^ _________ dress of G. H. Vernon, K.C„ counsel for whose ony enjoymenf
heat of the senior singles to be rowed to- the accused will commence. The pris- rubbish around the air
">*!* et 7-8®- oner himself was the only witness called an’ square»—yea sir ■ •

The association has decreed that all for the defence and two new witnesses, ’
senior events shall be rowed straight- Mrs. King and her daughter, were called
away the full Henley distance of one , by the prosecution in rtbuttal. They told i
mile, 650 yards. Only the junior events of conversations with the prisoner while '
are a mile and a half with A turn . i he was at work at Westfield during the

Around Dibble’s quarters one hears a Brantford, Ont, July 28—An almost forest fires last year, 
lot of talk about the Don man’s excellent unbelievable baseball score was made His Honor Chief Justice Sir Douglas; 
condition and chances, but this is ac- here yesterday when Scotland defeated Haxen was present for a part of the ses- ! 
counted for by the fact that the course Oakhill by 73 to 3, in a semi-final game \ sion and sat beside the presiding judge, 
is so near Toronto. Belyea has plenty of the Brantford County U. Ç. O. 
of supporters among the visitors from League, 
other points who know an oarsman and 
when he Is fit. Wesley Durnan of To
ronto, Gilmore of Philadelphia, McGuire 
of Buffalo and Hartman of Detroit will 
meet in the first heat at seven o’clock.
The second heat, half an hour later, will 
find John Durnan of Toronto, Huestis of 
Toronto, Belyea and Dibble fighting It

Li ir*
mAbout '“Brother.”

(Canadian Press)
New Vork, July 28—Wallic Schang de

cided an eleven inning thriller put on by 
the Yankees in St. Louis with the 
by knocking out a homer and clinching 

WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO ^e game* 6 *° ®- Three pitchers climbed
FORM NEW CABINET ^e moun<* for the Yankees while the 

Browns used four in their efforti to sus-MORE HOPEFUL OF 
RAILWAY PEACE

tain their hold on first place. Wallic 
Ripp started the fireworks in the fourth 
inning with a circuit clout. He was re
sponsible for bringing in three runs and

miËËÊ:
scored two himself.

• The Giants at the Polo Grounds won 
their third straight from the Cardinals,
12 to 7, in an old fashioned slugging hee. 
Barnes pitched the whole distance for 
New York, while the (Jardinais tried four 
mounds men in an attempt to hold down 
the battling averages of the McGrawites. 
St. Louis collected four runs in the first 
inning to New York’s two. They tied • 
in the third and the Giants from then 
on could not be stopped.

The Sox, white and red, played airtight 
ball for ten innings before'the Chicago 
dut fit was able to take the game, 4 to 3, 
by piling up two tallies with one out in 

j the last half of the tenth.
It also took the Braves on their home 

I field ten innings to beat the Cubs, 8 to 7.
I Powell’s triple and Nixon’s single turned 
1 tfie trick, with two out.
| The Clevelands and Athletics put up a 

Signor Orlando, former Premier of war dance that left the Indians bemoan-
Italy, h reported to have refused to form {"*,a dcfeat of “ 1° 2- Coveleskie, who

had won six straight games for the In- 
dians, was replaced by Bagby and Mails, 

Facta, which resigned. He is said to but the team from the Quaker City al- 
have declared himself against the forma- ways found the ball, 
tion of a shortlived cabinet as a ministry 1 ^ seventh inning rally by the Phillies
of uncertain tenure would find it impos- ^V1 f homer by Williams with two on 
sible to do anything toward pacification £ave team a victory of 6 to 5,
of the country—Italy’s supreme need of Pver ** was Williams’ 15th
the moment. : home run of the season.

j Washington humbled Cobb’s Tigers at 
j home to the tune of 9 to 1. Detroit got 
1 its score off Zachery in the fifth inning.
| Rain prevented the game between the 
1 Dodgers and the Pirates. r

Railway Labor Board May 
Deal With Trouble.

*—-
Dublin, July 28 — Oscar Trainer, a 

prominent Republican insurgent leader, 
who escaped at the time of the Four

°* ru.ns’ Wty T”? made,b!fq" ! The cross-examination f the prisoner : Courts battle, has been captured here. It j Plan for Settlement to be Sub- 
an Oakhill player reached second base, was continued by the attorney general w„ announced today that the Cllfden I * . XT
The box score is not available. , when the court opened. He said from radio station on the coast of Galway has mittett OH Tuesday in New
CARNIVAL FOLK IN E'sîaV’ïLKte •K.ÏÜSei‘b;|ÎSÜ?,SÎ —SStottS w‘5 York—Disorders Spread—

OTTAWA ARRESTED ! «*■«"<'■ - -?„■?: —“■—> : a ! -Varying Report, to to Can-
i munications with Glace Bay and with adian Situation.
I ships at sea. *

It was reported today that, owing to 
constant interference with tracks, Irish 
railroad companies were contemplating 
the suspension of all railroad traffic in 
Ireland for a long period.
Hard Fighting.

Paris on Stand.
SI

X

El

REAL ESTATE NEWSout. $Police Take Three Men and 
Two Women Following 
House Burglaries.

;The first two in each heat will row in 
the final tomorrow afternoon. (Canadian Press.)

Chicago, July 28.—Plans for peace in 
the railway strike again today seemed to 
be assuming a more tangible form, and 
the hope was expressed that the 400,000 
shopman would soon resume work and 
submit their grievances, Including the

(Canadian Press.)
St. Catharines, Ont., July 28. — 

Weather conditions were auspicious this 
morning for the opening of the Cana
dian Henley regatta here. The junior 
events were arranged for this morning, 
commencing at 10.30, the senior events 
this afternoon. There was a cloudless 
sky this morning and scarcely any wind.

Most of the oarsmen were practicing 
over the course yesterday afternoon and, 
judging from the trials, some good row
ing should be seen during the regatta.

The draw for today’s senior singles is 
as follows:—

First heat—Argonauts, W. Duman; 
Bachelor Barge Club, Buffalo, E. Mc
Guire; Detroit Club, S. Hartman.

Second heat—Argonauts, J. Durnan; 
University of Toronto? Tt. D. Hoüstts; 
St. John Club, Hilton Belyea; Don Club, 
H. G. Dibble.

The following real estate transfers
Ottawa, July 2^-With the arrest of ^unty?- ^

three men and two women connected Heirs of Elisabeth G. Beatteay to Dublin, July 28 — The Free State
with a carnival at a local playground and jesSie a. Belyea, property in Water troops, pushing .tbeir campaign in the 
the finding of a quantity of silverware street, West End. south, have advanced Into a region where
and jewelry valued at $2,500 and said by Cora E. Balcomb to H. M. the King, almost every road has been rendered im-! question of seniority rights to the ü. S. 
the police to nave been missing since the property ini Musquash. j passable. They now face innumerable railway labor board,
burglary of two prominent residences Douglas Hazen to J. B. Patchell, pro- concealed mines and are moving warily, j Announcement that a plan for settle- 
on July 9 and 10, the detective depart- p^ty jn Douglas avenue. Fighting is in progress, and the Na- ment of the walkout would be put be
rnent daim to have apprehended a gang W. K. Haley to R. J. Armstrong, pro- tional troops are meeting with strong op- fore a meeting, in New York on Tues-
of professional thieves who had picked in Orange street. position. They are reported to be at- day, of executives of 148 of the largest
the capita1 as the scene of operations. Executrix of Harriet Hughes to T. tacldng the irregulars from three sides, railways, was made by T. D. Cuyler,

andr^n Lockwood. All gave Montreal . v. Bingham, property in ^ ^ Z

oDCT^^fs to iiMtal'one^of th^ “o^n É' 3- "Porter to A. H. Case,! wounded under intense fire. [the labor board to grant the shopmen a
«ni p”Perty in Lancaster. Lose De Valera’s Town. ! re-hearing. This was taken in rail

, ., . i a. rAsiripnw Executors of Irene M. Simonds to ! circles here to mean that the rail chiefsopportunity to ransack the residence M(lrle c Foley and others, property in Dublin, July 28—Westport, Newport wo„ld be asked to leave settlement of
Some Results. cnosen.------- --------- ' Main street. and BaUaghadernen fell into the hands : the issue involved to the board.

St. Catharines, Ont, July 28—Junior çtktvo in HJrTMTTTWC P- Sayre & Company, Limited, to the regulars yesterday. The irregu- While the conference at Baltimore of
fourB: OlINlVO >U IVUINU 1 Li W. Record, property in Simonds. lars left the last named town in lorries | B. and O. officials with their striking

First heat: I—BrockviUe R. C. C„ A FTFT? GOT T TSTON Executors of Irene M. Simonds to C. and seised motor cars. They set fire j workmen was reported to have pro-
Washburn, A. Finlay, H. R. Phillips, “ ^ j R- Linton, property in Victoria street. J to the barracks. The majority of the grossed smoothly toward an agreement,
J. Grimshaw, stroke; 2—Dons R. C.;3— Seattle, Wash, July 28—The- Osaka irinos Countv. population were strong supporters of de B. M. Jewell, head of the shoperafts
Argonauts R. C., Hamilton R.‘ C. did Shoshen Kaisha steamship Hawaii Maru, | Valeras, policy, but the ordeal to workers, was withholding approval of a
not finish. Time 9.16. outward bound, collided vyith the Puget1 A. F. Belding to John Emmerson, ! thrive under such privations as the separate peace until all plans for a na-

Brockville got away to a good start Sound passenger steamer Calisto, near I property in Westfield. ; campaign necessitated is said to have tional settlement had been thoroughly
and led at the turn with Dons A. C. a West Point, just out of Seattle harbor W. D. Baialey to William H. Sharp, ! completely changed their views. Sev- discussed.
close second. The BrockviUe crew row- yesterday. Wireless messages from : property in Hampton. I cal thousand pounds damage was done There was a noticeable increase in the
ing a great race crossed the finish line Hawaii Maru said “all hands saved.” i H. N. W. King and others to Susan | to the town before the irregulars left, number of reports of violence reaching
three lengths in front of Dons Argos Help was sent from here. Later it Was j E. Black, property In Hampton. It is the centre of the constituency of here from as far as San Bernardine, CaL,
were a rather bad third while Hamilton ! learned that the Calisto heavily laden, : George Langstroth to H. N. W. King, East Mayo and is represented in the j and as far east as Concord, N. H.
R C. was outclassed and did not finish, sank within ten minutes after the ac- Snd others, property in Hampton. Irish parliament by de Valera. 1 Twenty-six disputes involving wages

Tnninr fours- Second heat-1 Dons R cident. All her passengers and crew F • F. Marr to G. M. Marr, property Dublin, July 28—The meeting of the and working conditions on various roads
C Toronto D Holden J L Hand W were saved. in Havelock. new south Irish parliament, which after were filed with the railway board by B.
r’ Alrth C R Norris- 2—Arvos R C ------------- ——------------- R- D. Sprague and others to Robert being set for July 21, was posponed until F. Grable, chief of the maintenance of
Toronto,’ R. j. Lane,’ R. Moffitt, c! LAPOINTE AWAY Rattray and others, property in Stud-1 July 29, has again been postponed for a way men’s union, in accord with the
H Ottawa ^R^wltodrewtoeir entry TILL DECEMBER h°c”'vin WalUce, Senior, to Calvin Wal- °Dubfin, July 28.-AU the main towns ' PMCe P'an ad°Ptrf by h'm
• Ra u , TîÆ.SS lace, Junior, property in Hammond. in the Connemara district have now been
LndhA^«"noafmed fm?athe flnak The Quebec, July 28.—(Canadian Press.)— ------------- ---------------------- cleared of insurgent troops, and rapid I Montreal, July 28.—Isaac Pitblado, K.

qp aV Winner, hv fifteenTor Hon- Ernest LaPointe. minister of mar- JUDGMENTS BY I Progress is being made by the National | C, of Winnipeg, has been appointed toDons were easy winners by fifteen or ,„e and fishcries, is to leave on August J ^ ^VJ1V1CJ.N I O D I t forces in thc west and the Munster pro-j represent the Canadian railway corn-
twenty lengths. 22 for Europe, and will not return here CAPTAIN DEMERS T*n“. says "to official report issued to-1 panics on a board of conciliation which
Leonard’s Crown Wobbled . until the end of December. Montreal Tulv 28—Two i,.rlo-m,nt= I day', I will attèmpt to settle the dispute be-

1T , In addition to attending a meeting of M°j r „ j kcTiT judgments Belfast, Jùly 28—The ambush of a ! tween the companies and the railway
iT°r.u’ Julyia?' i-B^I*ny- kT°!!ard the League of Nations in Geneva and ̂ -ere. dellvered by Captain L. A. Demm, party of Free State troops was reported ' shopmen. James Simpson of Toronto

still holds the world s lightweight box- j the Fnmco-Canadlan treaty deliberations domi",on wreck commissioner, this today from Glenties, county Donegal.: has been appointed by the shopmen to
mg championship, but he reolires that in parig) he will tour a section of mor"jn8- ^ne places the entire blame Two national soldiers were killed and act for them, and it now remains to
Lew Tendler, Philadelphia left-hander, Europe. He will accompany the Cana- ”f. "nlL colllal°" },etween four of the attackers .captured. i agree upon a chairman.
18 "° ?econ,d ™t.er" HCp^ï.IOnwSeuî,e i dian exhibition train and will deliver ad- d ! James WiUlams, avRepubllcan leader, j R. J. Talion, president of Division No.
1917, when he defeated Freddie Welsh, dresses in the most important sections tonner vessel, whose captain and pilot jg reported arrested at Waterford. The ! 4, railway shopmen, said this was cer-
I.eonard walked ont of the ring last of France, Belgium and Switzerland. were severely reprimanded. Their certi- same report said the residence of Lord j tainlv a step forward, but added that
night with the crown perched far back------------- —-------------- fleates however wefe not confiscated; Leitrim, at Mulroy, Donegal, had been 1 the shopmen were far from satisfied with
on his head. Tendler put It there. Had COUNTESS FOUND n In ,t.he c“e of t,he grwu"din*. of,th? burned by irregular troops. I such arrangement only. “While the con-
the challenger the stamina to hold the 1 Canadian Commander on the Island of. ------------- ■ _____________ eiliatlon board will be in session” he
lead he gained in the early rounds he DEAD IN BATH f^Ue Miquelon, early in July, the cap- SAILORS OF U. S. AND said, “the railway association is violating
would have knocked it off. Leonard LONDON Julv W-The Countess of 'tam and offlcers were exonprat'd from FRANCE IN CARNIVAL the law by enforcing the wage cut.”
WTheybouteÆhffK rounds and Esse^S ofthfle^nth^ri* of; ^ bl“^______ ______________ PARADE IN “HALIFAX . Toronto, July 28,-That the outlook

, e f xr Tprsp-v there was Essex and daughter of the late Beach TVTTT TTTT-I /^TX/TTC „ t i oo iu Canadian railway situation is a
un * ^ rtJisînn The verdict is that Grant of New York, was found dead in DULUTH GIVES Hallfax, N S, July 28-Hon. G. P. threatening one was indicated by a mes-
no Official decision. The verdmt « that hgr bath her Ixmdon residencJ today, HOOVER WELCOME praha1?’ d^rtment naval service, Ot- sage conveyed to a mass meeting of rail-
of a majority of newspaper writers at marriage took place in 1893 nx-fVy V Xiiv W tawa, has advised Mayor Murphy that way shopmen of the Toronto district
the ringside. 8 p Duluth, Minn., July 28—Duluth today there will be no objection to the landing last night. It was warning to the local

Silent throughout the days of training . ■ acclaimed its hero of the hour, Walter of crews from the U. S. naval squadron shopmen to hold themselves in readiness
to the belittling statements that Leonard Hoover, winner of the diamond sculls and the French flagship when they visit a strike cal1 on short notice.

\made about him, Tendler gave his an- stepped back away, turning from his English Henley regatta, emblem- Halifax during carnival week. Parties of
swer last night. It came hard and antagonist. Leonard sprang like a hair- atic 0f ^he world’s amateur rowing the crews will take part in a carnival

■ straight from his left shoulder. Leonard trigger and straight rights and left to championship. Business ceased entirely parade.
had predicted that he would finish Tend- head and body sent Tendler hurling to for one hour while most of the city fol- ------
1er within seven rounds. In that period j the ropes* T endler fought back, but the ( ]0wed brass bands down to the station Phrtix and
Leonard brushed aside blood that trick- gong stopped that. j ^-0 welcome the premier oarsman,
led from his brow, turned his head to , They both missed often in the last 
one side, spat out a tooth and grunted two rounds, but I>eonard’s sharp-shoot- ! 
dissatisfaction. * ! ing right was the more accurate. He ;

The champion of yesterday is the ‘ shifted it from jaw to body and back Not All Earned Says Schwab, But Out- 
champion of today because he had the and back. Both tried for finishing, - 

strength to take the lead when blows, and though short uppercuts from j

a cabinet to succeed that of Premier

hum mAPPEAL LOST COAL SITUATIONLater, -

Judicial Committee of Privy Washington, July 28—Three coal car- 

Council in London Dismis- Z $£f£d
Sed it Today and Nashville have declared embargoes

J" j over their lines against the acceptance of
any freight except foodstiiffs, live stock 
and fuel.
In Toronto.

London, July 28 — (Canadian Press ;
Cable)1—The Grand Trunk Railway, 
shareholders’ appeal to the privy council1 Toronto, July 28 — Prominent coal 
hae failed. The appeal was dismissed dealers> who assembled at the city hall 
today by the judical committee of the yesterday at the request of Mayor 
privy council. Maguire to discuss the local situation,

The appeal was from a decision W a coul<* say °“ly that they would like the 
majority of the members of the board of «Ü/ens to wait until the U. S. strike is 
arbitration created to ascertain the value 5e^tled, and then they were sure that the 
of the preference and common stocks of nee(*s citizens could be met.
the applicants upon the acquisition there- Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tif by the Canadian government. The “on* through J. M. McIntosh, and the 
main question involved in the appeal was hoard of trade, through D. A. Cameron, 
the correctness of the decision of the J°incd with the coal men in the one thing 
majority of the arbitrators in excluding about which they were all unanimous— 
as inadmissable the evidence of the value that they did not want the city council 
of the physical assets of the Grand to import coal from Wales.
Trunk Railway Company and their sub- Mayor Maguire said that hopes which 
sidiary companies, which was tendered dealers expressed about the early settle- 
by the appellants. ment of the strike would not heat To-

The majority of the arbitrators, Sir fonto homes. Action was necessary, and 
Walter Cassels, chairman, and' Sir hls worship was clear in expressing the 
Thomas White, decided that the pre- Opinion that in view of the little in
ference and common stocks had no value. surance which the coal dealers were able 
Hon. W. H. Taft, former president of give, there was every ground for the 
the N. $., the other member of the board cl*y ^ding a supply of coal from 
of arbitration dissented from the award, wherever it was possible to obtain it. 
and made an appraisement of the whole Governor Will Act.
of the preference and ordinary stocks at Indianapolis, Ind., July -8 Governor 
the sum of $48,000,000. Warren T. McCray, in a statement ad

dressed ‘to the public” announced this 
afternoon that “if the strike is not de
termined with five days from this date 

RRFTON COAST * will take over one or more mines and 
supply tiie people of Indiana with fuel.”
G. T. R. Curtailment.

In Canada.

AFIRE OFF CAPE

Sydney, N. S., July 28—The French 
trawler Champagne, which left North Montreal, July 28—It was announced 
Sydney on Thursday for the fiishing at Grand Triink Railway headquarters 
grou ids, is afire off St. Esprit, near here last night that a temporary reduc- 
Forchu, forty miles from Sydney. A tion is to be made, effective next Sundav, 
message says her bunkers are on fire and j„ the number of local trains operated en 
that she is uhable to cope with the the system in Canada in order to 
situation.

GERMAN PLOT TO con
serve the reserve stocks of coal, which 
have fallen below normal. Principal 
main line trains will not be affected.

Phetdinand
LORD ERNLE

USUAL DIVIDEND i

ALLOW POSTITlook Warrants Payment From Re- SEASON GAMESParis, July 28—The French govern
ment, it was made known today jhas re
ceived what it considers absolutely trust
worthy information that’ an attempt 

lituêd by emtk- against the life of Premier Poincare is 
ority of tko Da- being plotted in German monarchistic 
partment of jfa- circles. 
tins and Fiskeriss.
R. F. S t up nr t, 
director of meteor- 
olagical service.

Ireserve
Tendler’ faltered after basting him all each hit their marks, they lacked power. !
over the ring for four rounds. Leonard They danced quite a bit and were spar- ; New York, July 28—Directors of the
was visibly dazed until this juncture— ring when the chapter was closed. Bethlehem Steel Corporation yesterday
dazed and amazed. He said afterwards 1 Tendler, always a body crusher, em- declared the usual quarterly dividend on 
that he was stunned by a “but” in the ployed a style unexpected of him. Per- both classes of common stock. A state- 
first round from the challenger’s head, j haps it was strategy. Anyway his at- ment issued by Charles M. Schwab, 
Tendler said it was from a cuff from his tack was diversified, especially after he chqjrman, said that, although dividend 

‘ left hand. After1 the fourth Benny swrept j had been warned repeatedly for strik- requirements had not been earned during | 
the cobwebs from his head with both < ing dangerously near the foul line. Yet the second quarter, the corporation’s out- 
hands. Leonard’s defence had much to do with look was so good as to warrant payment

this. Tendler found that he could not from its reserve funds.
both hands indiscriminately into ------------- - —-------------

Iserve.
VÎT ,

■m
American League Club Own

ers Remove Ban, but Make 
Conditions.t

» I 8
EXECUTION IS

DEFERRED AS 
DEATH HOUR NEAR

Chicago, July 28—American League 
club owners yesterday voted to remove 
the ban prohibiting players from par
ticipating in post season exhibition 
games, provided they obtain the consent 
of the club president and the permission 
of Commissioner Landis.

This, club owners, will remove possi
bility of a recurrence of the situation last 
year v hen Babe Ruth, Bob Meusel and 
Bill Piercy were penalized.

The club owners decided that players 
will not be allowed to participate in ex
hibition after October 31.

His Rally Synopsis—Pressure is highest immedi
ately west of the Great Lakes, and low-1 Vancouver, B. C., July 28—Within 
est north of the St. Lawrence Valley, eight hours of the time appointed for 
Rain has fallen in the province of Que- their execution for the murder of Wm. 
bee and in eastern Ontario. Elsewhere p. Salsbury, Jr., Allan Robinson and 
the weather has been fine. Alex Paulson were granted a twelve hour

stay of execution by the provincial at
torney general at midnight. Evidence 
that certain phases of the case had not 
been thoroughly canvassed by the de
partment of jfistice in the consideration 
of the prisoners’ plea for clemency, ap
parently has been adduced by counsel for 
the condemned men.

pump
The rally of the titleholder In the fifth, the champion’s torso. Leonard’s big POPE PIUS EAGER FOR 

sixth and seventh rounds nettled and rat- failure was in his legs. Not until near

£ttmprer,t'.b"U;. ’"us -j»—. —
Sraf is =i« ■>« i., uw iS.,bur, ïïu ««s, ïs
clinched. Tendler then shot a left, an- After Tex Rickard announced today ward L. Hearne, European commission-
other and then another, all to the cham- that the receipts from the i-eonard- er of the Knights of Columbus, just re- Forecasts:—
pion’s jaw. Leonard’s knees sagged and Tendler fight were about $460,000, fight turned after inaugurating the orgrniizæ Maritime — Fresh southerly winds;
he clutched Tendleris shoulders^ resting fans figuring Leonard’s share, which was 8 welfare work in Rome. Mr. Herne showery, with much fog today and on 
there. 42% per cent of the gross, estimated . «aid the Pope is eager to have American Saturday.

There was almost as much conversa- that the lightweight champion would get sports introduced into Italy. Gulf and North Shore — Fresh to
tion, bitter colloquy, as there was fight- about $191,260, while Tendler would re- _ _ , strong southwest and west winds;
Ing in the ninth. They were even on eeive about $90,000 on a basis of 20 per BURIED TODAY showery. Saturday, westerly winds;
both scores. Tendler was annoyed in j cent. Rickard’s expenses for the battle The funeral of Mrs. Howard Dempster mostly fair and cool,
the tenth by the champion’s pestering were reckoned at $15,000 aside from the was held this afternoon to the Church New England—Fair tonight and Sat-
two-handers. So Leonard let up and fighters’ shares, and his profit was de- of England Burying Ground. Service urday, little change in temperature,
then fainted. Tendler was fooled. He clared to be $163,750. was conducted by Rev. P. J. E. Haslam. Moderate to fresh northwest winds.

BASEBALL IN ITALY

Showery, With Fog.

.."fir..:?: POWER BOAT SERVICE.

The annual service of the St. JohnFormer Minister of Agriculture in the
LATER. British House of Commons, who made Power Boat Club will be held Sunday

New Westminster, B. C-, July 28— the promise to Canada in 1917 that the morning at 11.30 o’clock at Public Land-
Paulson and Robinson were hanged this cattle embargo would be removed. Thc ing. If weather conditions are favorable
morning about nine o’clock in Oakalja British House of Commons has voted in it will be held on the beach, if not in St.
nrison. favor of rcrnovinir the embargo. Peter’s church there.
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SCORE 73 TO 3 IN
BASEBALL GAME
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